This wide and varied range of Healthcare Seating Products has been created to compliment our extensive range of examination couches and specialist treatment tables that we supply throughout the UK Healthcare Industry and various overseas markets.

Many of these products are manufactured or part manufactured here on our premises and these items, together with selected factored products, provide a wide choice of healthcare seating solutions. These products provide high quality designs and features to benefit clinical and administrative staff as well as patients and visitors in various areas throughout the healthcare environment.

Most products are available with a wide colour choice of antimicrobial vinyl which is easy to clean and disinfect and is fire retardant to European Standard - BS5852 Ignition Source 5 - Crib 5. Some products also provide the option to have fabric upholstery coverings as an alternative to vinyl. Many of the products carry a 5-year warranty, fully supported by Plinth Medical's after sales service and back-up, all of which is a major benefit when purchasing this equipment.
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STANDARD OPERATORS STOOLS

These mobile stools are used in many departments throughout the hospital environment as well as health centres and various private clinics, etc. They have a small 53cm diameter base to maximise foot room and height adjustment is easily achieved via the all-around release lever positioned just under the seat.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model 1001</th>
<th>Model 1002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Operators Stool - Standard</td>
<td>Operators Stool - High Version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height Range 45-59cm</td>
<td>Height Range 54-74cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Foot support ring fitted</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Optional Accessories

| Model 1122 Anti-Static Castors | Model 1123 Glides for added stability |
| Model 1121 Load Locking Castors | Model 1125 Manual Braked Castors |
STANDARD OPERATORS CHAIRS

These operator chairs are used in numerous offices and departments throughout the healthcare environment. They have a medium backrest support which has height and angular adjustment for improved comfort and positioning. The high models are fitted with a foot support ring as standard and a choice of height adjustable armrests is available as an option.

**Model 1003**
- Operators Chair - Standard
- Height Range 45-59cm
- Seat Dimensions 48cm x 43cm (WxD)

**Model 1004**
- Operators Chair - High Version
- Height Range 59 - 85cm
- Foot support ring fitted
- Seat Dimensions 48cm x 43cm (WxD)

See page 38 for more optional accessories  
See page 39 for vinyl upholstery colours

Colour Almond

Colour Citrus Green
Used extensively in various office environments within the healthcare industry, these Classic Operators Chairs feature a polished aluminium base with chrome gas strut and have a tilting seat facility for additional comfort and positioning. The medium backrest has both height and angular adjustment.

**Model 1005**
- Classic Operators Chair - Standard
- Height Range 44-58cm
- Seat Dimensions 48cm x 43cm (WxD)

**Optional Accessories**
- Model 1122 Anti-Static Castors
- Model 1121 Load Locking Castors

**Model 1006**
- Classic Operators Chairs - High Version
- Height Range 57-83cm
- Foot support ring fitted
- Seat Dimensions 48cm x 43cm (WxD)

**Optional Accessories**
- Model 1123 Glides for added stability
- Model 1125 Manual Braked Castors
DELUXE OPERATORS CHAIR

This top of the range Deluxe Operators Chair is suitable for various requirements throughout both the office and clinical areas. This model features injection moulded foam in the seat and backrest for additional user comfort and has the option of height adjustable armrests. It also has independent adjustment of seat and backrest angles and auto-step height adjustment of the backrest. The seat dimensions for the deluxe operators chair are also slightly larger than on the standard operators chair (page 5).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model 1083 without armrests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe Operators Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height Range 45-59cm, Seat 51cm x 48cm (WxD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 1084 Deluxe Operators Chair (not shown)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Model - without armrests</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model 1007 with armrests</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe Operators Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>with height adjustable armrests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height Range 45-59cm, Seat 51cm x 48cm (WxD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 1082 Deluxe Operators Chair (not shown)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Model - with armrests</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See page 38 for more optional accessories
See page 39 for vinyl upholstery colours

Colour Almond
The Laboratory Stools, with seats made from polyurethane, are available as a round seat or saddle seat design for improved posture and comfort. Both models are available in standard height or as a high stool with foot support ring and glides fitted for added stability.

**Model 1011**
Laboratory Round Stool - High Version
Height Range 54-74cm
Foot support ring and glides fitted

**Model 1013**
Laboratory Saddle Stool - High Version
Height Range 58-78cm
Foot support ring and glides fitted

**Optional Accessories**
- **Model 1122** Anti-Static Castors
- **Model 1121** Load Locking Castors
- **Model 1123** Glides for added stability
- **Model 1125** Manual Braked Castors
LABORATORY CHAIRS

Suitable for areas located in places such as laboratories and research centres, these chairs feature polyurethane seats and backrests which are easy to clean and disinfect. There is a choice of standard or high models. The high model is fitted with a foot support ring and glides as standard to provide additional stability.

Model 1008
Laboratory Chair - Standard
Height Range 45-59cm
Castors fitted

Model 1009
Laboratory Chair - High Version
Height Range 54-74cm
Foot support ring fitted

See page 38 for more optional accessories
These Deluxe Medical Stools are suitable for use in a wide range of clinical areas throughout the hospital environment. The stools have a compact 53cm diameter base to maximise legroom and have an all-around release mechanism for quick and easy height adjustment. The option of foot height control provides “hands-free” operation which may be a beneficial facility for certain clinical procedures. The seat has a diameter of 40cm and a depth of 8cm.

Deluxe Medical Stool - Standard
Height Range 45-59cm

Deluxe Medical Stool - High Version
Height Range 54-74cm
Foot support ring fitted

Optional Accessories
Model 1116 Foot Height Control
Model 1128 Multi-Positional Arm Support

Model 1122 Anti-Static Castors
Model 1121 Load Locking Castors

Colour Battleship Grey
DELUXE MEDICAL CHAIRS

Designed for use by nursing and clinical staff in a wide range of clinical areas. The chair seats have pressure-reducing foam designed to provide comfort. The height adjustable backrest also provides angular adjustment to further improve good posture and support. There is the option of a foot height control to provide “hands-free” height operation which may be beneficial for certain clinical procedures. A multi-positional arm support option can also be added for stabilising the arms and hands during minor ops procedures. The seat has a diameter of 40cm and depth of 8cm.

Model 1016 with optional multi-positional arm support and foot support ring

- Colour Battleship Grey

**Model 1016**
Deluxe Medical Chair - Standard
Height Range 45-59cm

**Model 1017**
Deluxe Medical Chair - High Version
Height Range 54-74cm
Foot support ring fitted

See page 38 for more optional accessories  See page 39 for vinyl upholstery colours
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STANDARD SADDLE STOOLS

The Standard Saddle Stools provide ergonomic seating solutions at an affordable price. These stools are available as standard or high models with a foot support ring fitted. Both models have a 53cm diameter base to maximise legroom, and have a seat tilt facility for additional comfort and positioning.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model 1018</th>
<th>Model 1019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Saddle Stool - Standard</td>
<td>Saddle Stool - High Version</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height Range 45-59cm</td>
<td>Height Range 54-74cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 1076 Saddle stool with aluminium base and chrome strut (not shown)</td>
<td>Foot Support Ring Fitted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optional Accessories</td>
<td>Model 1077 Saddle Stool - High Version with aluminium base and chrome strut (not shown)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 1122 Anti-Static Castors</td>
<td>Model 1123 Glides for added stability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 1121 Load Locking Castors</td>
<td>Model 1125 Manual Braked Castors</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Colour Atlantic Blue
PREMIUM
SADDLE CHAIRS

Used in a wide range of medical environments where clinical staff are sitting for long periods, the design of these chairs promotes corrective posture when seated and the option of the backrest provides even further support when sitting for long periods. The chair has seat tilt facility for added comfort and positioning and the high models have the option of a fitted foot support ring. The foot height control option provides the additional benefit of “hands-free” height operation.

Model 1020
Premium Saddle Chair - Standard
Height Range 48-59cm
Backrest option Model 1127

Model 1021
Premium Saddle Chair - High Version
Height Range 56-76cm
Foot height control Model 1116

Colour Pillarbox Red

Colour Cobalt
The new Premium Microscope Chairs are available with either a standard seat or saddle seat design. Both models feature adjustable armrests for optimum comfort and positioning when working with a microscope or similar equipment, as well as height and angle adjustable backrests and seat tilt. Model 1022, the standard seat chair, comes with armrests that can be moved forwards or backwards and are height adjustable and the armrest pads can be rotated and locked in any position. By contrast, the saddle seat chair (model 1024) features both height and width adjustable armrests with three positional settings.

Model 1022
Premium Microscope Chair - Standard
Height Range 45-59cm

Model 1025 Premium Microscope Saddle Chair - Standard
Height Range 47-61cm

Model 1023 Premium Microscope Chair - High Version (not shown) - Height Range 54 - 74cm

Model 1024
Premium Microscope Saddle Chair - Standard
Height Range 56 - 76cm
PREMIUM CLINICIANS CHAIRS

A very comfortable clinical chair with injection moulded foam on the backrest and seat cushions. Both the seat and backrest sections have independent levers to set the required angle of seat tilt and the required backrest angle to maximise comfort and positioning. The foot height control option provides “hands-free” height operation which can be beneficial for certain clinical procedures.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model 1026</th>
<th>Model 1027</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Premium Clinicians Chair - Standard</td>
<td>Premium Clinicians Chair - High Model</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height Range 45-59cm</td>
<td>Height Range 54-74cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model 1116 Foot height control (not shown)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See page 38 for more optional accessories         See page 39 for vinyl upholstery colours

Colour Atlantic Blue
PREMIUM SONOGRAPHY STOOLS

This stool has been specifically designed to enable the clinician, primarily a sonographer, to position themselves as close to the patient as possible as they carry out scanning procedures. The shape of the stool top and the compact base of only 53cm diameter, maximises legroom and clinical access and the all-around ring release lever ensures that the stools height can be operated quickly and easily. The foot height control option provides “hands-free” height operation to further assist these types of procedures.

Model 1028
Premium Sonography Stool - Standard
Height Range 48-62cm

Model 1029
Premium Sonography Stool - High Version
Height Range 58-78cm
Foot support ring fitted

Optional Accessories
Model 1116 Foot Height Control
Model 1124 Foot Support Ring
Model 1122 Anti-Static Castors
Model 1121 Load Locking Castors
PREMIUM SONOGRAPHY CHAIRS

Just like the stools, the chair seat has been specifically designed to enable the sonographer to position themselves as close to the patient as possible during scanning procedures. The chair seat and backrest sections have synchronised tilt facilities which enable the operator to control and set the angle of backrest and seat tilt with one hand via a single control lever. The additional benefit of the optional foot height control provides “hands-free” chair height operation.

Model 1030
Premium Sonography Chair - Standard
Height Range 48-59cm

Model 1031
Premium Sonography Chair - High Version
Height Range 57-74cm
Foot support ring fitted

See page 38 for more optional accessories
See page 39 for vinyl upholstery colours
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HARRIS CLINIC CHAIRS

This high quality Clinic Chair features a contoured seat and backrest. The backrest has spring-loaded angular adjustment and is fully height adjustable in 7 different positions. The chair also provides seat tilt adjustment and there is the option of having foot height control which provides the benefit of “hands-free” height operation. A multi-positional arm support option can be added for stabilising the arms and hands during minor ops.

Model 1032 with optional foot height control
- Colour Sapphire Blue

Model 1033 with optional foot height control and multi-positional arm support

Model 1032
Premium Harris Clinic Chair - Standard
Height Range 48-64cm

Model 1033
Harris Clinic Chair - High Version
Height Range 54-68cm

Optional Accessories
- Model 1117 Foot Height Control
- Model 1122 Anti-Static Castors
- Model 1128 Multi-Positional Arm Support
- Model 1124 Foot Support Ring
HARRIS SUPPORT CHAIRS

These chairs feature a very supportive bowl-shaped seat and sculptured backrest to support the shoulders and back. The free-float functionality of the design makes the seat and backrest follow the user’s movements, therefore providing great comfort throughout lengthy seated procedures. With the single lever asynchronous mechanism the seat and back support move independently from each other and, once positioned, will both lock simultaneously when activated. The option of a foot height control provides the benefit of “hands-free” height operation.

Model 1034
Harris Support Chair - Standard
Height Range 45-59cm

Model 1035
Harris Support Chair - High Version (not shown)
Height Range 54-74cm

See page 38 for more optional accessories
See page 39 for vinyl upholstery colours
HARRIS ADVANCED SADDLE STOOLS

These Advanced Saddle Stools promote good seating posture and help to alleviate fatigue and prevent injury. The compact design provides maximum legroom for the user as well as improved movement on restricted surfaces. Designed specifically for the male anatomy, the stool seat is soft with a wider surface and special zones to minimise uncomfortable pressure when sitting for long periods. Additionally, the Advanced Plus model has a free float function, activating muscles in the lower back and abdomen.

Model 1036
Harris Advanced Saddle Stool - Standard
Height Range 53-65cm
Model 1129 Harris Advanced Saddle Stool - High Version (not shown)

Optional Accessories
Model 1122 Anti-Static Castors
Model 1121 Load Locking Castors

Model 1037
Harris Advanced Plus Saddle Stool
Height Range 55-75cm
Model 1130 Harris Advanced Plus Saddle Stool - High Version (not shown)

Model 1123 Glides for added stability
Model 1125 Manual Braked Castors
PREMIUM ERGO STOOLS

These Premium Ergo Stools feature wide, ergonomic saddle style seats with contoured design for additional support and comfort. The stools are available in standard or high versions to suit user requirements and have the option of adding the adjustable backrest facility. Both models include seat tilt as standard and the optional backrest provides both height and angular adjustment.

Model 1132
Premium Ergo Stool - Standard
Height Range 45-59cm

Model 1134 - Optional Backrest

Model 1133
Premium Ergo Stool - High Version
Height Range 54-74cm
Foot Support Ring Fitted

Model 1133 with optional backrest and foot ring support

Colour Cobalt

See page 38 for more optional accessories    See page 39 for vinyl upholstery colours
RECEPTION CHAIRS

Made from laminated beech frames, these Reception Chairs provide a compact and space saving design. All models are very sturdy and easy to clean and disinfect. These chairs are upholstered in high quality vinyl which is antimicrobial and fire retardant to Crib 5, with a choice of 20 different colours. There is a choice of frame design and option of matching Reception Tables.

Model 1040
Barham Stacking Side Chair
H 845mm, Seat Height 430mm, D 550mm, W 510mm

Model 1041
Barham Stacking Armchair
H 845mm, Seat Height 430mm, D 550mm, W 530mm

Model 1042
Barham Small Reception Table
H 430mm, D 485mm, W 495mm

Model 1043
Barham Large Reception Table
H 430mm, D 485mm, W 900mm

Model 1044
Brandon Bariatric Armchair
H 880mm, Seat Height 404mm, D 585mm, W 840mm
Arm Height 670mm

Options
See page 39 for vinyl upholstery colours
Fabric coverings - information available on request
Model 1044
Brandon Stacking Side Chair
H 805mm, Seat Height 430mm, D 510mm, W 510mm

Model 1131
Brandon Stacking Armchair
H 805mm, Seat Height 430mm, D 510mm, W 530mm

Model 1046
Claydon Stacking Side Chair
H 330mm, Seat Height 450mm, D 585mm, W 525mm

Model 1047
Claydon Stacking Armchair
H 930mm, Seat Height 450mm, D 585mm, W 545mm
These modern and elegant Reception Chairs are supplied as standard in light oak finish with a choice of upholstery in antimicrobial vinyl or various fabric colours and finishes. The frames are also available in different shades such as Mahogany, Dark Walnut or Beech.

Model 1048
Needham Low Back 2-Seater
H 790mm, Seat Height 460mm, D 680mm, W 1080mm

Model 1049
Needham Low Back 2-Seater with Armrests
H 790mm, Seat Height 460mm, D 680mm, W 1100mm

Model 1050
Needham Low Back Chair
H 790mm, Seat Height 460mm, D 680mm, W 570mm

Model 1051
Needham Low Back Chair with Armrests
H 790mm, Seat Height 460mm, D 680mm, W 590mm

Options
See page 39 for vinyl upholstery colours
Fabric coverings - information available on request
PATIENT AND VISITOR CHAIRS

A wide selection of healthcare patient and visitor chairs with low, medium and high backrest options. All chair frames are supplied as standard in natural beech and have been stained, polished and coated in an antibacterial lacquer. Other wood finishes are available upon request. Available in high quality antimicrobial vinyl with a wide choice of colours. All chairs have a safe working load of 160kg, except the bariatric chairs (stated below).

**Model 1053**
Stonham High Back Armchair
H 1100mm, Seat Height 450mm, D 710mm, W 600mm

**Model 1052**
Stonham High Back Side Chair (not shown)
H 1100mm, Seat Height 450mm, D 710mm, W 570mm

**Model 1056**
Stonham Low Back Side Chair
H 800mm, Seat Height 450mm, D 640mm, W 570mm

**Model 1055**
Stonham Mid Back Armchair
H 980mm, Seat Height 450mm, D 660mm, W 600mm

**Model 1057**
Stonham Low Back Armchair (not shown)
H 800mm, Seat Height 450mm, D 640mm, W 600mm

**Model 1058**
Stonham Bariatric Armchair (SWL 320kg/50st)
H 1170mm, Seat Height 500mm, D 760mm, W 860mm

Both shown with optional housekeeping wheels

**Model 1038**
Stonham Bariatric Armchair (SWL 255kg/40st)
H 1170mm, Seat Height 500mm, D 760mm, W 780mm

**Model 1054**
Stonham Mid Back Side Chair (not shown)
H 980mm, Seat Height 450mm, D 660mm, W 570mm
LOUNGE AND TUB CHAIRS

A small selection of lounge and tub chair seating, with elegant and modern designs. Available in antimicrobial vinyl upholstery or a wide range of fabric coverings.

Model 1059
Deben Tub Chair
H 800mm, Seat Height 510mm, D 640mm, W 760mm

Model 1060
Deben 2-Seater Tub Chair
H 800mm, Seat Height 510mm, D 640mm, W 1270mm

Model 1061
Richmond Fixed Seat Tub Chair
H 720mm, Seat Height 415mm, D 700mm, W 700mm

Model 1062
Richmond Fixed Seat 2-Seater Tub Chair
H 715mm, Seat Height 410mm, D 700mm, W 1210mm

Options
See page 39 for vinyl upholstery colours

Fabric coverings - information available on request
Model 1063
Kingston Lounge Chair
H 1060mm, Seat Height 510mm, D 710mm, W 615mm

Model 1064
Kingston Lounge Chair with Wings and Arm Pads
H 1060mm, Seat Height 510mm, D 710mm, W 615mm

Model 1065
Sutton High Back Bariatric Chair
H 1050mm, Seat Height 470mm, D 770mm, W 780mm

Model 1066
Sutton High Back Chair with Wings
H 1060mm, Seat Height 480mm, D 795mm, W 705mm
The Thorndon Wooden Beam Seat Systems are available with either Fixed or Tip-Up Seats design. Both these stylish models feature hard-wearing and elegant contoured seats and backrests which provide comfort over prolonged periods and are easy to clean. Available in various combinations of seats and tables up to a maximum of 5 positions. Matching stackable reception chairs are also available to compliment the beam seating ranges.

**Thorndon Fixed Wooden Beam Seats**
- **Model 1067** Thorndon Fixed Wooden Beam with 5 Seat Positions
- **Model 1068** Thorndon Fixed Wooden Beam with 4 Seat Positions
- **Model 1069** Thorndon Fixed Wooden Beam with 3 Seat Positions

**Model 1078**
Thorndon Stacking Wooden Conference Chair

**Options**

Full details of all combinations and accessories such as tables and armrests are available on request.
Thorndon Tip-Up Wooden Beam Seats

- **Model 1073** Thorndon Tip-Up Wooden Beam with 5 Seat Positions
- **Model 1074** Thorndon Tip-Up Wooden Beam with 4 Seat Positions
- **Model 1075** Thorndon Tip-Up Wooden Beam with 3 Seat Positions
- **Model 1071** Optional arm and writing tablets
UPHOLSTERED BEAM SEATING

The Thorndon and Henley Upholstered Beam Seat Systems are suitable for small reception areas and large lounge areas. The seat design features contoured seat and backrest pads, providing comfort and support for prolonged periods. Upholstered in antimicrobial vinyl with a wide choice of colours, these seats are easy to clean and disinfect. They are available in various combinations of seats and tables up to a maximum of 5 positions with either floor fixed or free standing frames. Matching stackable reception chairs are also available.

Thorndon Fixed Wooden Beam Seats
- **Model 1079** Thorndon Upholstered Beam with 5 Seat Positions
- **Model 1080** Thorndon Upholstered Beam with 4 Seat Positions
- **Model 1081** Thorndon Upholstered Beam with 3 Seat Positions
- **Model 1070** Optional Black Armrest

Thorndon Upholstered Beam Seating Systems
- **Model 1081** with optional armrests

Options
- See page 39 for vinyl upholstery colours
- Fabric coverings - information available on request
Henley Upholstered Beam Seats

Model 1086 Henley Upholstered Beam with 5 Seat Positions

Model 1087 Henley Upholstered Beam with 4 Seat Positions

Model 1088 Henley Upholstered Beam with 3 Seat Positions

Model 1092 Henley Stacking Conference Chair

Model 1093 Henley Stacking Cantilever Chair

Model 1092 Henley Stacking Conference Chair with armrests (not shown)
SOFAS AND ARMCHAIRS

A small selection sofas, all of which are available as 2 or 3 seaters with matching armchairs also available. Details of other models are available on request. There is a wide range of antimicrobial vinyl colours available, as shown on page 39, and information on various fabrics and colours can be provided on request.

Model 1098
Bristol 2-Seater
H 800mm, Seat Height 480mm, D 840mm, W 1400mm

Model 1095
Membury 2-Seater
H 780mm, Seat Height 490mm, D 840mm, W 1360mm

Options
Information on three seaters and matching armchairs available on request
MANUAL RECLINERS

These heavy-duty recliners are suitable for a wide range of patients to use for rest and recovery periods in various clinics and waiting areas throughout the healthcare environment. They are upholstered in antimicrobial vinyl which is easy to clean and disinfect. Available with either legs or heavy-duty castors.

Model 1106
Pembury Manual Recliner with legs
H 1060mm, Seat Height 500mm, D 880mm, W 830mm

Model 1107
Brecon Manual Recliner with legs
H 1130mm, Seat Height 510mm, D 855mm, W 830mm

Model 1108
Pembury Manual Recliner with Castors
H 1060mm, Seat Height 500mm, D 880mm, W 830mm

Model 1109
Brecon Manual Recliner with Castors
H 1130mm, Seat Height 510mm, D 855mm, W 830mm

See page 39 for vinyl upholstery colours
The Somersham Electric Patient recliner is a compact and space saving tilt in space recliner, ergonomically designed to accommodate most body shapes. Pressure-reducing cushions evenly distribute body weight, increase patient comfort and may reduce the risk of pressure ulcers. Additionally, the “tilt in space” facility reduces shear and friction and maximises patient comfort and support. The dual motor operation provides a stand to sit function for added safety with independent backrest positioning. Ideal for patients requiring lengthy spells of recovery or relaxation in a reclined position such as dialysis, etc.

Model 1110
Somersham Electric Patient Recliner
H 790mm, Seat Height 460mm, D 680mm, W 1080mm

Options
Fabric coverings - information available on request. See page 39 for vinyl upholstery colours.
The Brockford Bariatric Patient Recliner has been specifically designed to accommodate very heavy patients with a safe working load of 260kgs (40 st), and with leg lift capability of 140kgs (22 st). Higher load ratings are also available on request. Ergonomically designed to accommodate most body shapes, the design provides maximum patient support, safety and comfort. Pressure-reducing cushions evenly distribute body weight, increase patient comfort and may reduce the risk of pressure ulcers. The powered leg lift increases circulation and may reduce under shearing during lifting operation.

Model 1111
Brockford Bariatric Patient Recliner
H 790mm, Seat Height 460mm, D 680mm, W 1080mm
FIXED HEIGHT PHLEBOTOMY CHAIR

This compact Fixed Height Phlebotomy Chair is ideal for use in small clinics or surgeries. The chair is supplied with a sculptured armrest to fully support the patients arm during phlebotomy procedures. The arm support can be used on either side of the chair and has both height and angular adjustment to ensure optimum positioning during these procedures.

Model 1112
Fixed Height Phlebotomy Chair with single armrest
H 800mm, Seat Height 480mm, D 420mm, W 750mm

Model 1113
Fixed Height Phlebotomy Chair with dual armrests
H 800mm, Seat Height 480mm, D 420mm, W 790mm

Options
See page 39 for vinyl upholstery colours
RECLINING PHLEBOTOMY CHAIR

This compact and manually adjustable chair features synchronised adjustment of the backrest and foot section angles which enables quick Trendelenburg positioning should the patient faint or need the recovery position. The chair is supplied with braked castors or fixed feet and is supplied with 2 sculptured armrests to fully support the patients arm during phlebotomy procedures. The armrests are PU-moulded and easy to clean and have both height and angular adjustment to ensure optimum positioning during these procedures.

Model 113B with fixed feet (not shown)

Model 113BW with castors

Reclining Phlebotomy Chair
Dual multi-adjustable armrests
Backrest Adjustment +90° to -12°
Foot Section Adjustment -90° to +15°
H 1280mm, Seat Height 520mm, D 500mm, W 630mm
OPTIONAL CHAIR ACCESSORIES

Model 1118
Economy Adjustable Height Armrests
5 height settings with soft arm pad

Model 1119
Classic Adjustable Height Armrests
5 height settings with PU arm pad

Model 1120
Deluxe Chrome Adjustable Height Armrests
5 height settings with PU arm pad

Model 1122
Anti-static Castors x 5
To guard against electrostatic discharge

Model 1121
Load Locking Castors x 5
Castors auto-lock under load

Model 1123
Chair Base Glides x 5
Provide additional stability on high level chairs and stools

Model 1124
Foot Support Ring to fit high chairs and stools

Model 1117
Foot Height Control to fit Harris chair and stool range

Model 1116
Foot Height Control to fit premium and deluxe models
All Plinth Medical products are upholstered as standard using the “Just Colour” range of contract vinyl from Chieftain Fabrics. We strongly recommend this vinyl range which we have selected for its hard-wearing and longevity benefits, as well as being antimicrobial and fire retardant to Crib 5. The vinyl is easy to clean and disinfect and is available in a very wide choice of colours.

Key Features

- Surface Composition: Phthalate free PVC
- Backing Material: Cotton/PES
- Total Weight: 705g/m²
- Martindale Abrasion: 500,000+rubs
- Burst Strength: 1,200+kPa
- Thickness 1.10mm
- Fire Retardant to BS5852 Ignition Source 5 - Crib 5
- Antimicrobial. Sanitized ISO 22196
- Fully washable and impermeable to aid infection control
- Suitable for cleaning and disinfecting with dilute solutions of hypochlorite (10,000ppm)

Upholstery Colours

Fabric coverings - information available on request.